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My chiropractor suggested I start using ArthriSea. I had a knee replacement 4 years ago and still 
cannot bend the knee much and have pain. My left knee has started to give out due to arthritis 
and other problems. My neck is bad because of disc problems and my back and hand have 
arthritis. I started taking the supplement a week ago, 4 times a day and have noticed a 
remarkable improvement. I can walk with little or no discomfort and stand for longer periods of 
time. My Chiropractor is very pleased that it happened in such a short period of time. 

Carol W. 
New York 

                            _____________________________________________________________ 

 
I have been using ArthriSea since July 2005. I was in pain for many months, using al kinds of pill of 
different brands, until a member of my family recommended the ArthriSea. I couldn’t walk, 
stand or exercise, because the pain was so unbearable. But now, after 6 months I am like a new 
person. I  now walk, exercise and even dance. I just turned 80 years. I bless you, everyday and I 
call ArthriSea a miracle pill. 

Bella  
Pennsylvania 

                            _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
My husband has been using ArthriSea for a few months now and can’t believe the difference in his 
hands. He has been on arthritis medicine for years and still had a lot of pain. Since starting 
ArthriSea he has more movement and almost no pain. I will be starting on the Arthrisea myself 
with this order, for my joint pain. We would like to thank you for the product. 
      Unsolicited customer 
 
                            _____________________________________________________________ 

 

® 
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My dog’s chiropractor put her on SeaCuMAX, I started taking it too. I have had awful chronic knee 
problems, we run agility and after a run, I would be in a lot of pain. I started taking the SeaCuMAX 
(2) capsules per day for 30 days. Now I just take (1) in the morning. No more pain in my knee, I 
can run an agility course with the best of them…thanks for making our lives faster and free of 
pain. 

Millie & her dog 
                            _____________________________________________________________ 

 
I first used ArthriSea in 2000 when my black lab was recovering from arthroscopic knee surgery. 
The surgery was successful but he continued to limp for weeks. After about a week on ArthriSea 
and Sea Jerky he was walking like he had never been injured. I have used ArthriSea for my 
patients with cartilage problems ever since 

Dr. Maryott 
Rocky Hill Chiropractic Center 

                            _____________________________________________________________ 

 
I’ve finally taken the time to sit down and write to tell you how much your product ArthriSea has 
helped me. I started taking ArthriSea in January, 2003 and have been taking the four pills a day 
ever since. I still have some discomfort from osteoarthritis but the pain I was experiencing in both 
knees at night disappeared almost immediately. I attribute this solely to your product. Thank you 
very much for your products. I know I will continue to be a customer. 

Lyn Wyalusing, PA 
                            _____________________________________________________________ 

 
I have broken cartilage in my left knee, specifically the cartilage that is on the lower leg bone. In 
addition to this  the bottom cartilage is partially separated from the bone. While from time to 
time the pain was bad and I would get cortisone shots for it, I lived with it. Then I started having 
severe pain and during the night my leg would bend all the way back and it would be locked in 
place. It got to the point I could not even sleep. I broke down and scheduled knee replacement 
surgery. While I was waiting for my appointment I purchased your product and after three days I 
was able to sleep through the night with moderate pain and within a week had no discomfort. I 
cancelled my appointment for surgery and used your product. I have no idea why your product 
works, and I do not care why. It is simply the best thing I have ever tried. 

Calvin 
Deer Isle, ME 

                            _____________________________________________________________ 

Dear Coastside Bio Resources, 
I was recently [2014] introduced to ArthriSea Joint Health Sea Chondroitin capsules from a customer 
of mine. My entire background has been a very active person who played football for 22 years, 
including semi-pro, baseball, wrestling, coaching and of course serving my country as A United 
States Marine/Infantry. I am bone on bone on my left knee now with no cartilage and actual bone 
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rubbing with my only option to get a knee replacement. I love to dance and actually was in 
competition at an earlier age. Oh, I'm 55 now!I started taking the ArthriSea capsules a little over a 
month ago along with fish oil and NO KIDDING....I felt relief in less than a week. My left knee 
actually has stopped making a squeaky friction noise and I haven't been popping Motrin like I used 
to. Not only has it relived the pain and actual swelling in my knee(s), but I've noticed I no longer 
wake up with a stiff and pain in my back where I have actual arthritis in my L4 L5 vertebrae.! I've 
also had a more livelier mood during the day and I believe it's from the all natural nutrients used in 
NutriSea products. I'm waiting to start my bichon frise dog with hip arthritis on the Sea Jerky for 
animals. Is this not awesome.?? 
Brad  
Maryland 
Retired-FedEX driver 
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